
GOVERNMETTT OF WEST BENGAL
DTRECTORATE OF FORESTS,

OFFICE OF THE DIVISIOIIIAL FOREST OFFICE&
KANGSABATI NORTH DIVISIOIII

Raghahpur More, P.O. & Dist' - Purulia, Pin - 723l0l
(Ph. tta.- A1Z52-222?.3L , fax No. - 03752-727458 &

E- Mail : Ofaknd@gmail.com)

Memo No. : Wlt-lt, Dated ._.[_.,1 a6 I 2A24 .

HOTICE INVITIHG e-TENDER
Tender reference No. - WffrcCCR/DFOKND/NIT-21/2023-24 (znd Call) for Production of Quality

Planting Material (QPM) Creationat Keshargarh Central Nursery, Hura FMU under Head,

Kangsabati Notth DMU, Purulia.

DECLARATION OF IttlTEilT:
The Head, Kangsabati North DMU, Purulia, West Bengal on behalf of the Governor, West

Bengal invites e-Tenders for tfie following work(s) from the eligible Contractors as detailed in

tne 
-table 

below, (downloading) and submission (uploading) of E-tender can be made online

through the website httpgillwbtendefs.qgv.in only, having sufficient credential and financial

capability for exte*sion ef works of similar nature.Terms and Conditions of this Tender Notices

are duly followed the Memorandum of Finance Deptt. Vide No.5696F(Y), dtd. 0U10/2019'

Schedule of works rrvith location details, estimated value, rates and EMD

NIT No, V/ork & L*cation No. of
Seedlings

Rate Per

Seediing
lnclusive
AiiTax
{Rs.}

Tender
Fee

from L1

Bidder

Tender
Amount

(Rs.)

EMD G
101^ IBc \

WBTBCCCF-IDFOKNDI
i{ir-2ii2*23-24 {2"d

f,eil\

Production ef Queiiiv
Planting Material {QPM)
Creaiion al Keshargarh
Central Nursery, Hura

Fl'1U under Head,
Kangsabati licrth DMU,

Purulia.

70,400 7qn 1000.00 5,28,0*0"00 10560.00

'i Date af uploading of ttIT &
oiher ciocuments (online)-
Pubiishinq date

25.A6.2*74 uptc 05:00 p.m.

2 D*cuments doltrnload / Sell start
date (cnline)

25.06.2024 from 06:00 p.m.

3 Bid suhmission start
date(onlinei

25.A6.2024 from 06:00 p.m.

Sehedule of Dates& Times



05.07.2024 uPtc 5:00 P.m'

oi.at loz4 upto s:oo Prn-

08.*7.2024 at 1i:0C a'm.

ftre *ate & time of financial 3id openinE will be

anncunced after !qq!334l-p;s fv-qtualiq&

.+ Bk, ErTNsl dming date
(tr*T

5-l t s EtB of Ebmisisn cf
' qrrd cof*5 for tte cast af
-erNffi dmrments and eamest
lwdepositlSE!rcL..=_---

5 ffi ryrirg date for tech*ial
rek lnnlincl

I ate of oPening of Financial

:rooosal (online)

1.

Ter-ms & Canditiqns
AAalvsis o-f tlre 

=stimates 
& PrqReauisile Spegial Conditiol!6-

Model estimates for advance works for Production of Quality Planting Materiai {QPM}

Creation at Keshargarh Central Nursery, Hur"a FMU, un{ier Kangsabati t'torth Dr4U, Purulia

have been Brovide above. The estimated cost is inclusive of ali materials to be supplied &

labours to be engaged for the purpose'

The estimate is indicative in nature. Thus, it might be so that mentioned in the estimate

do not require to be irnplemented in the field and some of the iterns need to be

impremented more than once, repeated or enhanced as per" fierd requirernents especially

for thus, the intending bidders need to quote the rates ace*rdingly and will heve to follow

the instructions of Forest officials only who will have the lihert.v to change the inner items

mentioned in the estimates, without changing the rate or the arnount of that particular

item. Intending bidder/s is {are) expected to have that flexibiiity'

The labour rates etc. given in the estimates are aS per existing Government Rules which

may be revised as per orders in vogue.
payr*ent shail be made to the successful bidders only the those items which he/she has

earried out at field on pro rata basis as per the rate offered by the L1 & as per the

instructions of the undersigned or his authorized representatives' Each item of the

estimates has a definite time line, beyond which the itenr is very difficult to be

implemented in the field. Thus, any item, which is not possible ta be implemented in the

field r,rrithin due time can only be implemented after having due permission in this regards

frorn the appropriate authority. Successful bidder is required to prepare bill for rnaking

payment accordi*gly.
5. Since the items * u*ry much technicat and needs to be implemented properly as per

correct sitvicultural technique, understanding of all the items is a prerequisite for the

Bidders. In case ef any confusion in later part regarding implementation of any item the

decision of the undersigned or his authorized representative shall be flnal & binding'

6. Rate quoted belsuu loolo shall be subject to rate analysis which shall require to be

provided based on technical grounds to be ascertained by the Tender Committee

constituted for the purpose. Rsilris model estimate is rnade as per Forest schedule the

Rate analysis for any quote less than 1oo/o should by ceftified by a Forest officer

not belourr the Rank of a Forest Ranger. Rate analysis which is not technically viable

shal! not be accepted at this end and ttre candidature of the contractor concerned shall

liabre to be cancerted at once. ilo rates quoted above the estimated rate will be

enteftained.
7. From the above anatysis, it follows logically that R.A. bills, shall be admissible in this

regard provide the concerned Ros complication certifieate.

I

:

:

3.

4.



g. Issuance of lryork order to the L1 bidders is subject to administrative approval and

avai!ability of fund. Similarly, payments of bills are also subjeei to availability of funds, the

undersigned will not be liable in eny such case of not-payment or delayed payment or
cancellation of the tender or any other circumstances.

9, No price preference, wiil be applicable to W.B. Govt. Undeftaken, as per Finance Deptt.

G.0. No. B64B-FiY), dated 12th Oetober, 2012.

i0"Imposition of any duly / tax rules etc whatsoever of its nature {after 
"rvork 

order I
Cornmencement and campletion of the work) is to be borne by the tenderer.

11.No mobilization f secured advance hill will be allawed.
12.GST, eess, Toll Tax, Income Tax, Ferry Charges and other Local Taxes if any are tc be

paid by the contractor. No extra payrnent will be made for these. The rates of supply and

finished work items are inclusive of these.

13.All working tools and plants will have to be arranged by the contractor at his cwn cost.

14.The undersigned reserves the right to caneel the agreement at any point of time during

the execution of the work if it not done as per the specifieations or any terms &
eonditions are violated by the Contractor.

L5.The plant inputs like chemical feitilizers, organic manures, inseeticides, hormanes ete. cf
proBer brand appraved by the undersigned only, should be apptied as per amount
prescribed in the Madel [stimate.

16.Experience in Forestry Work is desirable.

TNSTRUCTTON TO BTDDERS (rrB)
SECTTON.A

1, General Guidance for e-tendering :

Intending tenderers desirous of participating in the e-tender are to log on to the website"

htlps : /lwbte n ders. q-o-v. i i'I

2. Registration of Contractors :

Tenderers willing ta take part in tne process of e-tendering are required to obtain Digital

Signature Certificate {DSC) frorn any authcrized Certitying Authorify (CA) under CCA, Govt, of

India (viz. nCode Solution, Safescrypt, e-Mudhra, TCS, MTNL, IDRBT) DSC is given as a USB e-

Token, After obtaining the Class 3 Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from the approved CA they

are required to register the faci of possessing the Digital Signature Certificates system at'ailabie

in the website.

3. Eligibility for pa*icipation :

Bonafide Contractors/Ageneies, including Consortiums and Partnership firms are eligible

to pafticipate.

5. Collection of Tender Documents :

Tenders are to be subnritted online and intending tenderers have to download the tender
documents from the website given in clause 1 above, directly with the help of the e-

T+ken provided. This is the only made of collection of tender documents. Details of
subn:ission procedure are given below.

6. Submission of Te*ders

6.1 General process of subrnission



Tenders are to be submitted online througi: the website stated in Clause 2' All the

rlocuments uploaded by the tender inviting Authority frcm an integral part of the

contract. Tenderers are required to upload ail the tender documents along with the other

documents, as asked for in the tender, through the above website within the stipirlated

date and time as giv*n in the Tender. Te*ders are to be submitted in two folders at a

time for eaeh w*rk. sne is Teehnieal Prcposal and the other is Financial Proposal' The

te*derer shall careiuily go through the documents and prepare the required doc*ments

and upload the scanneri docurnents in Fcitabie document Foi'mat iPDf) to the poftei in

the designated locatians of Technical Bid. He needs to fill up the rates of

itemslpercentage in the BOQ, download for the work, in the designated Cell and upload

the same in designeted location of Financial Bid. The documents upload should be virus

scanned and digitally signed using the Digital signature certificate (DSC). Tenderers

should specially take note of ali the addendumlcorrigendum related tc the tender ancJ

upload the latest doeuments as paft of the tender'

6.2 Technical ProPosal

The Technical praposal shouid contain scanned copies andlor declaratians ir; the

follawing standardized f*rmats in two covers (folders).

A. Technical File fstatutoryLCover) containinq

1. Appliqation for Tender * {Vide Fcrm - 1) (to be submitted in "Forms" folder}

Z.lende, Fqrm No. A. farm A published with the NIT to be downloaded and then uploaded

and digitally signed. {to be submitteci in "Forms" folder)

3. Notice invitinq Tender {NIT} - The NiT as published is to be downloaded and signeei in

every page and then uBioaded and digitally signed (to be submitted in "NIT" fclder)

4. Earnest Monev Dencsii {EMD} -The 2olo Earnest Money of the tender amount should be

N=rrIRTGS thi*ugn iCICI Bank payment gateway in favour of the Divisional Forest

Officer, Kangsabati North Division, payable at Purulia (to be submitted in "EMD" fotder)

The Earnest Money will not be exempted in any ground'

5. AveraEe-annual iurnover fron"i cqntr:acting business Scanned capy of Sumrnary

statement of average annual turnover from contraeting business for a periad of last three

years, i.e; 2020-71 ,?AZ1-22&.2A22-23 cr during the period since formation of the Firm,

if it was set up in less than such 3-year period. (Vide Fqrm-2i (to be submitted in

"Forms" folder)
(scanned copy of power of atterney by the competent authority is to be

submitted, if the power is delegated for signing the bid to persons other than

the applicant).

6.Declarationofnothavingconunoninterestinthesameserial-{VideForm_3}.{tcbe
subrnitted in "Forms folcier)

7.
s.

Drawinos if Anv. {ta be submitted in "Drawings folder)

Addenda i Corriaenda, il Published: Contractors are to keep track of all the Addendurn i
eorrigendum issued *ith a particular e-Tender and uploaded ali the above, digitally

signe?, along with the NIT. Tenrjers submitted without the Addendum / Carrigendurn *;ili

be treated as invalid and liable to be rejected.



Note : Tenders will be summarily reje*ed if any item in the statutory cover is
missing.

Mv documents [Non Statubrv Cover)

il. Ho. Catqory l{a*re Sub-Category Description )ocument Name
For detaiis see el. 6 A-2 of Section - A of ITB &
'eievant clauses of frlIT)

CTRTIFICATES CERTIFICATTS P.Tax. deposit :'eceipt & Paid Clrallan

GST Registration Certificate with r*pdatec
return copy
I.T.R. AckfiowJedgement Receipt of iast
years

PAN eard
Trade License

Aadhaar Card
Vater iD Card
ESi & EpF Registration Certiflcate

E C0MPAl,,lY C0fviFAi.lY DilrAILS Proprietarship Firm - Trade License
DETAILS Partnership Firm - Reqistered Partne!"ship Deed,

Reqistered Power Attorney, Trade License.
Pvt. Ltd. Company - Registraiion Certificate under
company's Act, MOA & AOA. Reqistered Power of
Attorney. Trade License
Registered (Un-empioyed fnqineers and iabour Co-

operative Societies Limited.
C" CREDTNNAL CREDTFJTIAL Fxperience Profile - Nu6ery & Forestry Plantation i4/orks

As per PVfD order no. G4IA-PW/O/10{-A2lU, dtd.18i03i iI
Completion CertiFicate, Payment Certificate, Work order B

Estimate from the concerned ailthority (Mandatory) whicf
are applicabie for eliqibility in this bid.
An*ual Turnover of last 5 years.

l,PLANT Authenticated cooy of invoice, challan and way bill
MACHINERIES {Machiner/)

n EQUIPMTI{TS {CFTIOFIAL)
2. LABCRATORY Authenticated copy ef invoice. challan and way biil

iOPTIONAL) (Laboratory)
WORK iN HAND I Authenticated c0Dv

FINANCIAL (OPTIOHAL}
(rNFO) PAYMENT Only Payment Certificate of work issued by the

CTRTIFICATE Coneerned SuDervisor and not the TDS certificate
STRUCTURE & 1 Details of Structure and Organization

f
I. DECLARATION ORGANISATION

AFFiDAVII Non -Judicial Affidavit(Annexure-1)

6.3. FinancialProposal

The financial proposal should contain ihe following document in one cover (foldeg

ii Bill of Quantities {BOQ) : The Tenderer is to quote the arnount !n rupees (ab*ve or
below) online through compirter in the space marked for quoting rate in the EOQ.

i0nly downloacied copies ef the above documents are to be uploaded, viri:s scanned
and digitally signed by the contractcr)

7. Suhmission Earnest Money Deposit;
i. Mode of Payment: The 2olo Earnest Money of the tender amount should be

NEFT/RTGS through ICIfi Bank payment gateway in favour of the Divisional
Forest Offlcer, Kangsabati North Division, payable at Purulia.

tr



ii. Place of submission: The original copies should be submitted in a sealed

envelope in the office of the nioisian"l Fsr$t officer, Kangsabati ltlofth

Division P.O. & Dist' Purulia, Pin' 72310L'

B. Eligibility Criteria- It consists of two parts- A' ftperience of implementing

simirar nature of j*b, B. The requisite assessment of financiar potentiar of the bidders &

i. uuration of completion of the job of similar nature.

i)Experienceofimplementingsimilar*atureofjob-Theintendingbiddersmustbe
having experience in imprementing the same nature of jobs ie, tfie intending bidders must

have experience of creation / maintinance of prantaiion works. Intending bidders are

required to submii a write up not ;;; than 15OO wsrds describing the procedure of

creating prantation. The same shourd be suppremented by tlre certificate issued by any

Divisionar Forest officer or any higher offers oiFore* Directorate in this regards'

ii) The requisite assessment of financial patential of the bidders-The intending bidders

must be having -i r*i*i go9/o or irre *#*rted cost as finarciar credentials for a

singte contrac& 10$o/o -FOl--t iOXrX*Cr (50V9- EACH) 
. 
OR 12go/o FOR 3

COHTRACTS (4Oo/o EACH), NOT r'lCnr THAH i yrEnS OLB'to be calculated for

particular financAl yu", *!f"l one is maximum (Not T-qre tfran 3 years' old)"

Requisite oocuments such as rr Reu;n, PAN, vnr, dsr , otter statutory License

etc as applicable as per existing rulei must be submitted in the technical bids'

iii) The duration of imptementation of job is arm very importult. Intending bidders who

took ronger time than the time scheduje mentioned iir tne work order in case of similar

nature of jobs, might not be ,onrio*i*a at alr, sunject to the discretionary power of the

undersigned'
After assessment af the efigibifity criteria a 

_ 
weightage wiil .be .provided 

against each

technical bid in 1 to 1S points u.iu. riior" *t o ,,iilr rlor* at least 7 points shall only be

eligible to qualiff the financial bid'

iv)Time to complete the works- Delay in completion of each item of works as

mentioned in the estimate and as diiected by the concerned Range Officer or his

authorized person or any superior off*; in fne rank above Range officer' might

attract the penalty to the contractors irni".t to lhe discretionary authority of the

undersigned depending on the fielJiiiu#ion and other requisite factors required

to be considered in this regard'

g" submission of EMD and security- - EMDs are required to be submitted as per

guideiines mentioned in the G.O No-3g75-rff) dtTglaTf 16 and subsequent G.O Nc-2365-

F(Y) dt fila4lL8 through ICICI Bank payment gateway either by using internet banking

*i ny NEFI/RTGS. The proeedure is mentioned below-

i Payrnent by NET BANKING ( Any linked bank) through ICI$ Bank payment Gateway

on serection of net banking as payment mode, the bidder will be dii"ecied to icICI Bank

paymentgatewaywebpagealongwithastringcontaininguniqueiD)wherehewillseiec
thebankthroughwhichhewantstodothetransaction

Bidders will make the payrnent after entering his unique ID and password of the bank to

process the transaction'



Bidder will receive a confirmation message regarding success/failure of the transaction

If the transaction is successful, the amount paid by the bidder will be credited in the

respective pooling account of State Government/PSU/Autonomous bodyllocal bodylPRls

etc maintained with the Focal Point Branch of ICICI at R.N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata for

collection of EMDfFender Fee

If transaction is a failure, then bidder will go back to step one and try again.

ii Payment through NEFTIRTGS

On selection of RTGS/NEFT as payment mode, the e- procurement Poftal will show a pre-

Filled challan having the details to process RTGSINEFT transaction

The bidder will print the challan and use pre filled information to make RTGSINEFT

payment using his bank account

Once the payment is made, the bidder will come back to e- Procurement poftal after expiry

of reasonable time tc enable the NEFT/RTGS process to complete, in order to verify the

payment made and cortinue the bidding prscess.

If verification is successfirl, the fund will get credited to the respective pooling account of

State GovernmentlPSUlAutonomous body/Local body/PRls etc maintained with the Focal

Point Branch of ICICI at R.N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata for collection of EMDfl-ender Fee

In case of unsuccessful process the amount will be refunded to bidder's account

Security shall be given by Accepted Ll Only. The Security shall require to be given in TR-

ryGRIPS Challan as the case may be. Security may also be adjusted through RA Bills also;

subject to the discretionary power of the undersigned and ruleslG.Os regarding the matter
in vogue. Security may also be adjusted with EMD and RA bills also, subject to subject to
the discretionary power of the undersigned and ruleslG.Os regarding the matter in vogue.
The Head of account for depositing the EMD with Operatofs Code is 8443-O0-109-003-
07 (EMD) (Operato/s Code-122) and that of pecurity deposit with Operator's Code'is
8443-00-109-0$3-O7 {Security Deposit) (Operator's Code-&-?*}. The adjustment through
retund shall be made through the head of Account 00-8443-00-109-003-0-23-00 after
maintaining due fsrmalities in this regard.

10. Special additional Security-As per G,O No- 4608-F(Y) dt 18/418 , 3 special

additional security is required to be submitted by the successful bidder to the tune of 10o/o

of the estimates tender amount in the form of a bank guarantee in case of accepted bid is
B0o/o or less of the estimated tendered amount. The same will be released on successful
implementation of the work at the time of release of security. It shall be the discretionary
power of Head, Kangsabati Nofth DMU to direct the successful bidderls to submit the
entire less amount as security deposit in the form of bank Draft , if the quoted rate in below
25o/o of the estimated cost and the successful bidders shall be bound to pay the security
failing which the EMp of the bidders shall be forfeited and L2 shall be given the oppottunity
to carry out the work at L1's rate on submission of the security. The mode of payment of
such security which shall be final and binding, shall be decided by the Head, Kangsabati

North DMU, Purulia.

11. Contingerrry and Less Amount- The successful bidders shall have no claim

over contingenry. Similarly, if the rate offered by the successfttl bidder/s is less than the
estimated amount put ta NIT, shall also not have any claim over it. It shall be dealt with as

7



existing financial rules and government order or as per direction of the authority having the

financial Fvyer to sanction the difference amount.

LZ. Mode of payment- On comptetion of entire work,{ Specific Human-Elephant

Driving for a particuiar day nn Bills may be raised by the contractor against that pafticular

drivin{. on ceftifying the due deligency by cencerned Range officer and after duly checked

by ADFO, fangsabJti North Division tfre Litt for pending payments shall be processed' All

kinds of statuto* A"gu"tions for the time being in vogue shall.be made from the

Final BilllRA Bills as the case may be. In no case, payment rore the accepted offered

rate shall be paid to the contractor concerned. However, if any additional works is

implemented by the contractor eoncerned, after taking due approval in this regard from

appropriate auihority, the same can be paid to the iontractor concerned based on the

estimated cost and hased on the accepted offered rate cn pro rata basis. such

consideration shall be the discretionary power of the undersigned' In case of some items

that do not require to be implemented in the field, no payments shall be made against

those items. Final BilllRA Bills shall require to be prepared accordingly. Eills shall be paid

as sool as possi'ble, preferahly with 30 days from the completion of all

frocedures in this r"gaid, However, the concerned contractor shall have to pay

to the deployed HullJTeam immediately after the work is over, after consulting

with the concerned Range Officer

13. DisBute Reselution -The Decision of the Tender Inviting Authority shall be flnal

in case of any cispuie. Aggrieved person/s may prefer an appeal to the concerned Chief

Conservator of Forests, S-outn West Circie, wesr Bengal with 30 days from the.date of

awarding any decision by the Tender Inviting authority in writing. The decision of the Chief

Conservitor of Forests, South West Circle, shall be final and binding'

14. Additional condition- The in'tending bidders and the successful bidders shall

have to abide by all the terms and conditions oisege -FG) dt OU10l2AL9' In case of

any conflict of terms and conditions mentioned in the NIT and the G'o , the

terms and conditions mentioned in the G.O shal! prevail and decision, if any,

shall be taken hased on 5696 -F(Y) dt OU10l2A19

9. Impo*ant Conditions:
9.1 Completion Certificate

Completion Certificates for fully (100o/o) completed works during the current year and last

three financial years will only be accepted. Certificate issued for partly completed works

will not be considered.

9.2 Penalty for suppression / distortion of the facts
If any tendlrer faili'to produce the original hard copies of the documents (especially

Completion Certificates and audited balance sheets), or any other documents on demand

of the Tender Accepting Authority rrAA) within a specified time frame or if any deviation

is detected in the hard copies from the uploaded soft copies or if there is any

suppression, the tgnderer will be suspended from participating in the tenders on e-Tender

platform of the West Bengal Forest & Biodiversity Conseruation for Climate Change

Response for a period cf 3frhree) years, in addition, his Earnest Money Deposit will stand

forfeited to the society. Bedsides, the west Bengal Forest & Biodiversity conservation for

Climate Change Responsemay take appropriate legal action against such defaulting

tenderer.

n )



9.3 Taxes & duties to be borne by the Contractor
Income Tax, GST , Royalty, Construction Workers' Welfare Cess and similarother
statutory levy / cess will have to be borne by the contractor and the rate should be

quoted inclusive of all these charges.

9.4 Conditional and ineomplete tender
Conditional and incomplete tenders are tiable to summary rejection.

10. Opening and evaluation of tender
10.1 Opening of TechniealProposal

Technical proposals will be opened by a committee comprising of ADFO, AFR,Head

Clerk andAccountantof Kangsabati North DMU electronically from the website

stated in Clause 2.

Cover (folder) for Statutory Documents (vide Clause 5.2 A) would be opened first

and if found in order, Cover (Folder) for Non-statutory Documents (Vide Clause 6.2

B) will be op*ned. If there is any deficiency in the Statutory Documents, the tender

will sumnrarily be rejected.

Decrypted {transfarmed into readable formats) documents of the Non-statutory

Cover,-vill be downloaded, by the Tender Accepting Autharity'

The tenderers f*r which the Technical proposals are found to be in orcjer shall only

quaiify for opening of financiai bid.

lpcte : Failure of submissicn of any one of the above rnentioned documents against
paragraphs A, B, and e above will render the tender liable to summary rejection.l

10,3 Prcvision for appeal and its disposal
i. Intending tenderer not satisfied with the decision of the Tender Accepting

Authority (TAA) may prefer in appeal to the Chief Conservatar of Forests, South

West Circle, West Bengal in writing (through facsimile I e-mall or speed posti

within two wcrking days after the date of uploading of the summary list of the

successful tenderers. Copy of such appeal should also be sent to the Tender

inviting Autharity.
ii. The Appellate Authority will dispose of such appeals by hearing the aggrieved

tenderers as well as consulting with the Tender Accepting Authority within a

reasonable time and the tenderer will be communicated accordingly.

10,4 Opening and evaluation of Financial Proposal

i. Finaneial preBosals of the tenderers declared teehnically eligible by the Tender

Aceepting Committee will be opened electronically from the rryeb poftai stated in

Clause 2 on the prescribed date.

ii. The encrypted c*pies will be decrypted and the rates i,'ill be read or.rt to the

contractcrs Present at that time.
iii. After evaluation af Financial Propasal, by the Committee referred in Paint 10'f i

the final suffirfiary result will be uploaded in the website, which inter-alia will

contain, name of contractors and the rates quoted by them against each work,

i.

ii.

iii.



iv' The Tender Accepting Authorit"' if required' may- ask any of the tenderers to

submit analysis to iustify the rate quoted by that tenderer'

11'BidValidity:TheBidwillbevalicfor360daysfromthedateofopeningoithe
financial bid.

L?,, AccePtanceofTender

Lowest valid rate should normally be accepted. However, the Tender Accepting Authority

does not bind themselves to do so and reserues the right to reject any or all the tenders'

for valid reasons and alsoreserves the right to distribute the work amongst mcre than

ane tenderer at the lowest tender rate, in case rowest tenderer is not in a position to

supplY the whole quantitY'

12,lExecutionofFcrmaltenderafteracceptanceoftender

The tenderer whose tender is approved for acceptance, shall within 7 days of the

receipt of "Wsrk Order" {W.C'}, vtill have to execute'Formal Agreement'with the Tender

accepting authority in quadruplicate copies'

t='' 
?;:U*Sr"rffr*Lr-,, musr besubmined securrv Deposit G iOCI/o on the P'ojed

fostin ihe farm *f TR-7with noiing operator 1D-47 to Purulia TreasurY of the

acceptedtendervaluewithinTdaysofreceiptofthewolkorder'Thes*cu:'it1
Deposit nloneY r:ct to be adiusted with the Earnest Money Deposit in anY graund"

secur"ity Deposit rruiir be reieasedas per p\\tD Notification na 5951-Pwlt-&wl2!"n-

fi5pa77, dt. 02-11-2G17 read with notif,cation no' 5784lPwlL&Al2m-L7512*17 '

dt.12-09-20lTfromthedateofcompletionofthev.rorkonduesatisfactianofthe
Concerned AuthoritY

1z.B A.dditionar performance Seeurity when the bid rate is B0o/o or ress of the Estimate

puttotenderandnoincreaseinscopeofworkofprojectsduringexecutionphase
andaccordingiyfinalsecurityDepositwiltbe20%inthissituationvideMemoNo'
460s-F(Y), Dated 18"07'2018'

IssuedbyFinanceDepaftment,GovernrnentofWestBengal.

13, Return of Earnest Money of the unsuccessful tenderer(s):-

The Earnest t+loney of unsuccessful bidder automaticaily refund from the Pofial

within24(TwentyFour}hoursfromopeningofthefinanciaibid'
14' 

T:T]f,,:ent of biu ror any work witt be made subjected to the availabilitv of fund

andapprova|cfhiqherauthoritieswhereeverapplicableandnoclaimtode|a,vin
payment will b* entertained at any cost'

15. Penalty for suppression / distorti*n of facts

If any tenderer tails to p*c,r.u the. originat hard copies of the documents

iif necessary, espeeially Completion Certificates ind audited balance sheets)' or anY

other documents on demand of the Tender tnvitine Authority JflAl within a specified

tirne frame or if any deviation is detected in t*e trird copies from the uploaded soft

copies or if there is any ,upprurut*, the tenderer wilr be suspended from paiticipating

in ihe ienders on e-Tender platform of theHead' KailgsaLrati Fiorthfor a

period of 3 {Three} years. In addition, his Earnest tvloney Deposit u;i!r siand



forfeited to the undersigned. Besides, the undersigned may take appropriate legai
aetion against such defaulting tenderer"

16. Liquidated Damage:
If the work is not completed in schedule time i.e.30 days, the liquidated
damage wili be cornputed @ 2olo per month of the tendered value as
per Finance Department G.O. No. 5696-F(y), Dated-01.10.2019.

17, Force Majeure :

The Tenderer I contractor shall not be considered if default, delivery
occurs due to causes beyond his control, such as facts of
civil wars, fire, strike, frost, floods, riot and acts of u

18. Other details if any, to be notified !n due course.

(
\,

Kanqsabati North DMU
Purulia

Head



Annexure-I
{See clause-9e of NIT-36}

I I AF FTDAYTT I T

{To be contained in Envelope-A}

{On Nan Judicial Starnp of [ds. 1$0]

Ii\,Ve. "........
....*'ho islare ........ .".-"..' (status in the firm'icompanv) and cornpetent for

sirbrnission of the affidavit on betralf of M/S...". """""(contractor) do

sc,lemni-y affirrn an oath and state that:

I/We amlare fully satislfetl for the correctness of the cefiificates /records submitted in sirppolt of

tlie follorving inftrmatio* in bicl doeuments *'hich are be'ing subrnitted ir response to itotice

:,,:l:1,,* "J]o:' 
*" 

i,,,,-J u, tr,; r": ... . . . i;;,;" i;?il:i.:n1,L:lll, 
o"-o

I/we are fu1ly responsible f,:r the correctness of following self certified information

/docu*tents and ceitificates :

1. That tlie self certified infornration given in the tiid docuunent is frrll-v tute and authentrc.

2. That:

a. 'ferm deposit receipt deposited as earnest money for cost of bid riocrtment and other

relevant doctimeuts provided by the Bank are authentic

b. inforrratiar: regaliling financial qualification and annual turn-over is corect.

c. lntbrrnatioa regalding va:'ious Technical qualifications and crerJential is coreci.

3. Na close reiative of the Lpclersigned and our firtr/comparty is r.vor"trcing in the depadment.

Or

Followiag close relatives are working in the deparlment:

Name......... .........."Post "'.""""Present
Posting,.....

Signature with seal of the Deponent (Bidder)

L'we,.......... ..'.'..'...atrove ileponent do hereb-v- certif-v tliat the f,acis

rnentioned in above paras I to 3 are correct to the best of my knorvledge and belief.

Verified today ........ ..... (dated)

at ....".......... . (place).

Signature with seal of the Deponent (Bidderi

hlgte: Affitlit,-it tiul";1r;t*rize.c! in r,trig.in*l shall reach at leost tme {'ulendar tlu}'i:efi:re

r;periing oJ tlze i:id.



Name:

Address

ANNEXURE-II* PRA}'ER FOR PARTICIPATION IN TIIE TEN}ER

Tender Notice No

Clusler No.

Fiaancial Cledential for similar nature ofjob ( as mentioned n the ter;der notice)

Bank detaiis {A;'c No , IFSC **de &I4ICR codeioptionali

Declaration : 1 r' lr.e dc hereby declared t1.ie statement n.ra.-je b;,' nre is true the best of my knor.vledge in belief. lf a11or.".,

I;\Ye sl-rali abide by a1i the terins arrd conditior.rs rlrentioned in the tender notice and the direaion of the authority I
,'Be read the tender' docurne*t careillly and understood it in letter inspirit.

Signature rvith date



TECHNICAL BID FORMAT

Form IA-Genetal Information about the Organizatron

Details of the Bidder

Iletaiis of Authorized Persoi-i

7 hlame

I Address
q Telephone&lotriie l\o.
10 Emaii

Stitus of Organizaticrl {Prr-rprieicrrshipl'PaftnershiplPubiic

Details of Registratie* of dlrganization

Nurnber of Professionals itt

Locations and adclress af oflices
Serr.'ice Tax Re.qistlatir:n N u:nber

VAT Reeistratron Nsmber{}:nclcse<i latesi \{
Professicnai Tax Registratian N.*nlber

Ircome Tax PAN liuinber
Derails of an-v other Licetrsesr'Registr"atiori (Cop5' to be

Srsaaturcd-tlq-ie1rdclq 1l h llite

the

ii

1: Date:
Ref:

13

t4
15

16
11

18

,9



(Anuexure-III)
ForrnI-B "Sr:mmary of Similar Projects Implernented * ( Y-ear**e)

tft iti

naryalroll ol
the t1,pe of

rvork
imtrrlemented

Address
&Phone no.
of the work
eompletion

issuing
authorhy"

$_:gtlalrirs_afthq ffl dcre{ with date

Su1rpc*ing
de+srne11ts

against tl:e
conrpietior:

repo$
{ YesNs)



(Annexure-IV)

F]INANCIAL BII} FORMAT

Form II-A

Fixed Price
Applicable Taxes

(Rs )
Tcta(1)+(2)

(Rs )

(1) {2) {3i

NCIT TO RE DISCT"OSED DURINC-IT{E SUBMISSIL]N OF TECi{h{TCAI BID IN ANl' I,YAY WHICH &{IGHT LEAD TG
F$RFETLftE OF Ell.{D. SUBJECT TO DISCRE'fiONARY PO\.4ER OF THE LINDIIRSIGNED

Declaring that the iiern against which there are fixed Gor,.t. rate such as minimum wage rate etc. shali be obyed in
ietter in spirit

Signature o{-ljre Tenderer lvith ia'rg

No" l4O51tst Dated, Purutia the ll I CI I zaz4

Copy foi:warded for uride circuiation & information to:-
i. Th* Prineipal Chief eonservator oi Forests(HOFF), West Bengal
2. The ehief Ccnservator of Forest, Sorith-West Circle, West Bengal
3. The Chief Pi"oject Director, Koikata, West Bengai
4. The Sabhadhipati, Puruiia Ziila Parishad.
5. The District Magistrate, Purulia.
6. The Superintendent of Police, Purulia.
7. The KarmaCakshya, Ban-C-Bhumi sanskar Sthayee Samity, Purulia Zilla Parishad.
L The Head, Purulia DMU / Kangsabati {Scuth) DMU / Extension Forestry DMU, Purulia.
9. The Sub-Divisional Officer, Sadar, Furulia.
10. The Block Development OfFicer, Block.
Li. The Assisi. D!.;!si+*ai F*resl 'Jfiie*r, {a;:gsahati itri*;-i;":} *I"ILJ.
12. All Head, FHU, f.angsabati iFl,:rth,i Di'4U.
11. Notiee 3<]ard, K*ng=eb*ii ii{,:rth} *FiU.


